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A These words are used to speak about male, female or either family members. Write the words in your 
notebook under three headings: male, female, either.

 aunt    brother    cousin    dad    daughter    grandad    grandchildren    granddaughter    grandma   

 grandson    husband    mum    parents    sister    son    twins    uncle    wife 

B 0.1 Listen and complete sentences 1–8 with the words from the box. Write the answers in your 
notebook.

 Chinese  Dutch  English  French  Greek  Italian  Spanish  Swiss 

1 My grandfather is … .
2 My grandma is … .
3 My cousins are … .
4 I’m … .

5 My grandparents are … .
6 My penfriend is … .
7 My aunt and uncle are … .
8 We’re … .

C 0.2 Listen to six recordings. You will hear six dates. Write 1–6 in your notebook, and write the date 
that you hear next to each number.

 Examples: 12 / 03  14 Jan  29 / Dec

D Write out the dates from C in full in your notebook. Then read them to your friend.

 Example: the twenty-third of April

E 0.3 Read the text. Write the verbs in brackets in the correct tense (Present Simple or Present 
Continuous) in your notebook. Listen and check your answers. 

My grandmother (1) … (be) from Hong Kong, so the Chinese New Year is an 
important festival in our family. It (2) … (take) place in January or February 
each year. Before the festival, Grandma always (3) … (clean) the house, but 
I hardly ever (4) … (help) her. Sorry grandma! But I often (5) … (decorate) 
the house with her. Grandma always (6) … (give) us some money in a red 
envelope for New Year. We sometimes (7) … (go) to the Magical Lantern 
Festival in London’s China Town. The lanterns are amazing. Today,
I (8) … (make) some lanterns for the house. My cousin (9) … (help) me. 
He (10) … (stay) at our house for a few months while he (11) … (learn) 
English. That’s good, because I (12) … (not speak) much Chinese. 
We (13) … (cut) out some cardboard for the lanterns at the moment. 

F Choose the best question word from the options given.

1 What time / Who do your parents go to bed?
2 What / When does your family have dinner?
3 Where / Who does your family go on holiday?
4 Who / Why do you live with?
5 What time / What do you like doing in your free time?
6 What / Why are we learning English?

G Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions from F.

 
Who do you live with?

I live with my mum, dad, grandad and brother.

Uwaga

W pytaniach stosujemy czasownik pomocniczy do, 
a w przeczeniach don't.

to be.

• 
• 
• 

czasownika to be -ing.

Starter 1

Self Assessment p 12
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A 0.4 Listen to twelve short recordings. Who are they describing? Write 1–12 in your notebook, 
and a name next to each number. Then listen to the recordings again and repeat the sentences.

Alex Maria Tom Julia

B Work in pairs. Make up some sentences about the pictures in A. Your partner must guess who you are 
talking about. If you need some help, use the words and phrases in the box.

 He’s got    She’s got …    His / Her eyes are …    hair    skin    freckles    a beard    a moustache    braces   

 a tan    short    long    straight    curly    wavy    red    blonde    brown    blue    black    dark    pale 

C Complete the sentences with the words in the boxes. Write the texts in your notebook.

 cheerful    funny    kind    shy    silly    sociable 

1 
well. He’s quite … . However, he loves animals, and 
he’s always kind … them. 

2 Maria always worries … her friends when they have 
problems. She always tries to help them. She’s so … . 

3 Most of the time, Tom is really … – he makes me laugh 
a lot. But sometimes he can be quite … . I get annoyed 
… him when he does stupid things.

4 Julia is very … – she loves talking to people. She’s never 
scared … them. She’s always so happy and … too. 

D 0.5 Read sentences 1–5. Complete the sentences with 
the Past Simple form of the verbs in brackets in your notebook. 
Listen and check.

1 Anansi the spider … (have) beautiful long hair.
2 One day, he … (go) to his auntie’s house.
3 Anansi … (taste) some of the beans. Then he … (eat) some more.
4 He … (not want) to leave the beans in the pot.
5 He … (take) his hat off his head, and quickly … (put) the beans in the hat.

E Complete sentences 1–4 with the Past Continuous form of the verbs in brackets. Write the sentences in 
your notebook.

1 It was a hot day, and the sun … (shine) brightly.
2 The beans … (cook) over a hot stove.
3 As he … (eat) the beans, he heard a noise.
4 While Auntie … (make) lunch, her nephew … (plant) beans.

F Complete questions 1–6 with the verbs in the box. Write the answers in your notebook.

 go    have    learn    play    walk    watch 

1 Did you use to … English at kindergarten?
2 What time did you use to … to bed?
3 What TV programmes did you use to … ?

4 Did you use to … to kindergarten?
5 Who did you use to … with?
6 Did you use to … a pet?

G W ork in groups. Think about your time at kindergarten. Ask and answer the questions from F.

Did you use to walk to kindergarten?  Yes, I did. My grandmother used to walk with me.

 No, I didn’t. I used to go by car.

Starter 2

Uwaga
Aby utworzy  zdania przecz ce w czasie 

did + 
not + bezokolicznik

did + podmiot + bezokolicznik. 
Czasownika pomocniczego did
w tych przeczeniach i pytaniach w czasie Past 

to be.

Uwaga
Orzeczenie w czasie Past 
Continuous tworzymy z formy 

to be oraz 
 -ing.

H Now write some sentences which use the information from G 
about your friends in your notebook.

 Example: Miłosz didn’t use to walk to primary school. He used to go by car.

 about    of    to    with 

Self Assessment p 12
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A 0.6 Katie and her friends are talking about their plans for a party. Listen to the recording and decide 
who is doing what. Write 1–5 in your notebook, and write one or two of the names next to each number. 
One name is used twice.

 Adrian    Becky    Julia    Katie    Oscar 

1 bringing the balloons
2 getting the streamers, sparklers and confetti

B Write sentences about Katie and her friends in your notebook.

Example: Oscar is bringing the balloons.

C Match 1–6 with a–f to make a complete sentence / question. Write the numbers and letters that match 
in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 Are you downloading the music onto your MP3 player
2 Shall we get a desktop
3 Are we using a digital camera 
4 Shall we make a call on the landline 
5 You could click ‘send’ so he’ll get the invitation immediately  
6 Do you prefer to buy things on the web 

D Read questions 1–8. Choose the correct preposition for each sentence and write them in your notebook. 

1 Who do you hang out / up with at the weekend?
2 Which friend do you get on / together with best?
3 Are you going around / out

weekend?
4 How often do you stay in / up until midnight?

5 Do your parents ever ask you about / for help 
with technology?

6 Do your parents often take you away / out 
to a restaurant?

7 Have you ever called back / off a party?
8 Which famous people do you look up to / forward to?

E Work in groups. Ask and answer questions in D.

 
How often do you stay up until midnight?

 
I sometimes stay up until midnight at the weekend.

F 0.7 Write 1–5 in your notebook. Listen to five recordings and decide if the people agree to meet 
or not. Write yes or no next to each number.

G 0.8 Complete sentences 1–8 with a suitable preposition: at, in or on. Listen and check your answers. 

1 Are we meeting … the weekend?
2 We’re meeting … Saturday.
3 They’re having a party … two weeks.
4 It’s … the 5th November. 
5 It starts … 8 o’clock.
6 It’s … the evening.
7 What do you usually do … the summer?
8 … the moment, I’m writing a list.

H Read sentences 1–8. Choose the correct preposition. Write the answers in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 The concert is taking place at / on the theatre.
2 The school disco will be at / in the school hall.
3 The cinema is in / on the left.
4 She got home from / towards the party very late.

5 The birthday boy came into / onto the room.
6 He threw some papers from / onto his laptop.
7 She came onto / towards him with a big cake in her hands.
8 Touch the button at / to the bottom of the phone.

 a or would you prefer a laptop?
 b or at a shopping centre?
 c or shall we use one which takes a film?
 d or send it by snail mail.
 e or onto a different device?
 f or on the mobile?

Starter 3

Uwaga
Przyimek at

at night, at 
weekends. Przyimek in
okresach, np. latach (in 2020 in May), porach 
roku (in summer), porach dnia (in the morning / afternoon / 
evening
(in one week). Przyimek on
(on Sunday) th January).

 3 making the cake 
and buying candles

 4 downloading music
 5 buying the present

Self Assessment p 12
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Starter 4
A Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about the daily chores. Who does more chores?

 Do you ever clean the bathroom?  No, I don’t. My parents clean the bathroom.

 Do you ever make the bed?  Yes, I do. I make it every morning.

B 0.9 Listen to the recording. Which household chores are mentioned? Write them in your notebook. 

 clean the bathroom    do the ironing    do the shopping    do the washing    do the washing up    dust   

 make your bed    sweep the floor    tidy your bedroom    vacuum the carpet 

C 0.10 Complete sentences 1–7, using be going to and the words in brackets. Listen and check.

1 What … (you / do) today?
2 I … (do) the washing up.
3 I … (not / do) anything nice.
4 I … (sweep) the floor.

D Are these food-related words countable or uncountable? Write them in your notebook under headings: 
countable and uncountable. 

 banana    biscuit    bread    cheese    chocolate    fruit    ice cream    jam    juice    olive   

 prawn    spaghetti    tomato    water 

E Work in pairs. Add more words to the lists from Exercise D. Use a dictionary.

 Example: countable: orange, carrot (…)  uncountable: lemonade, coffee (…)

F Read sentences 1–10. Choose the correct option and write them in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 I’m going to buy any / some biscuits.
2 I’d like a few / a little garlic bread, please.
3 Have you got any / much prawns?
4 How many / much cheese is there in the fridge?
5 Would you like many / some sparkling water?

6 There’s a lot of / a few ice cream in this dessert.
7 I’d like lots of / any tomatoes on my pizza.
8 There isn’t any / some juice in the fridge.
9 How many / much olives shall I put on the pizza?

10 Let’s get a few / a little bananas.

G 0.11 Tom and his mum are going shopping. Listen to the recording. What are they buying? 
Write the answers in your notebook. Check in pairs.

H 0.12 Listen to the recording again and complete 
sentences 1–3. Check in pairs.

1 I’ll … a pizza tonight.
2 The shop will … soon.
3 I think we’ll … here for a while.

I Make questions 1–6 from the words given. Add the other words when necessary. Write the answers 
in your notebook. 

1 What / you / going / do after school today?
2 you / think / will rain tomorrow?
3 

4 you / think / people / do more shopping online in the future?
5 you / watch TV / tonight? What / you / watch?
6 What food / we eat in the future?

J Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in I.

 What are you going to do after school today?  I’m going to do my homework.

 Do you think it will rain tomorrow?  No, I think it will be sunny tomorrow.

Uwaga
Konstrukcji be going to

wskazuje to, co wiemy lub widzimy teraz.

Uwaga
Czasownika will
• po czasownikach takich jak think, know, be sure,
• 
• 

• 

 5 You … (be) very tired.
 6 I … (ask) the children to help.
 7 We … (try) that new 

pizza place.

Self Assessment p 12
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Starter 5
A 0.13 Listen to recordings 1–4. Match them with pictures a–d. Write the answers in your notebook.

a b c d

B 0.14 Translate the words in the box into Polish in your notebook. Then listen to the recordings. Which of 
these words can you hear in each description?

 balcony    bathroom    bedroom    dining room    garden    hallway    kitchen    living room    patio   

 satellite dish    shed    swimming pool    utility room    wood stove 

C Read the words in the box. Which of these things have you got in your bedroom? Write them in your 
notebook.

 armchair    bed    blanket    blinds    curtains    duvet    lamp    mat    mirror   

 painting    pillow    poster    rug    shelves    sofa    wardrobe    

D Work in pairs. How many things do you both have? Ask and answer questions about them. 

Have you got blinds?
 

Yes, I have.

Me too.

Have you got a painting?
 

No, I haven’t.

I have. It’s a painting I did at primary school.

E Complete sentences 1–6 with the Present Perfect Simple form of the verbs in brackets in your notebook.

1 It’s so hot! I … just … the air-conditioner on. (switch)
2 … you ever … in a different house? (live)
3 We … … this sofa for five years. (have)
4 My sister … never … the bathroom. (clean)
5 Oh no! He … … the clothes out of the washing machine! 

(not take)
6 My mum and dad … … not be)

F Read sentences 1–5. Choose the correct option. Write the answers 
in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 She hasn’t spoken to Julia for / since three days.
2 I’ve known Marco for / since January.
3 Have they been waiting here for / since 8 o’clock?
4 He hasn’t eaten anything for / since yesterday.
5 Have you known each other for / since a long time?

G 0.15 Read the text. Choose the correct option. Write the completed text in your notebook. Listen and check.

Uwaga
Zdania w czasie Present Perfect Simple tworzymy 

podmiot + has / have 
+ III forma czasownika (past participle). Wiele 

Uwaga
Since

For

This is a photo of my bedroom. I share the room with my / mine brother 
David. We have a bunk bed. Her / His bed is on the top, and mine / my 
is on the bottom. You can see Davids’s / David’s drums under the window. 
There are two other bedrooms in our / your flat. My parent / parents’ 

our / ours. Their / Theirs room has got a balcony. My 
sister’s / sister room is opposite. Her room is small, so she keeps some of 
her / his things in our room. That’s Lauras’s / Laura’s guitar in the photo!

Self Assessment p 12
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Starter 6
A 0.16 Where are these people? Listen to recordings 1–10 and write the names of the places from the 

box in your notebook. 

 bank    chemist’s    cinema    corner shop    hospital    library    museum    post office    school    sports centre 

B 0.17 Rewrite questions 1–6 in your notebook. Listen to the speaker and write either village (V), town (T) 
or city (C) for the place they are speaking about.

1 Where does the family go to fill up the car?
2 Where do they go to buy clothes?
3 Where do they go to see a play?

4 Where do they go to watch football?
5 Where does her brother study?
6 Where does the boy go for a swim in the summer?

C 0.18 Read dialogues 1–3. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. Write the answers in your 
notebook. Listen and check.

 at    follow    left    next    off    on    straight    take    turn    until 

1 A: Where is the library?
  B:  Turn left … the traffic lights, then go straight … for a few minutes, … 

you get to a crossroads. The library is at the crossroads, on the … . It’s 
… to the museum. 

2 A: 
  B:  Yes. … right at the roundabout, then go …

It’s opposite the fire station. 

3 A: How can I get to Corfe Castle? 
  B:  You need to …

get … until you reach the village centre. Then just … the signs.

D Work in groups. Ask and answer questions about places in the town you live in.

How can I get to the swimming pool?
 

Go out of the school, turn left, go straight on for 
about a hundred metres. The pool is on the left.

It’s at the end of the road.

It’s opposite …

It’s next to …

It’s behind …

It’s at the crossroads.

Go straight on.

Go / Turn right / left … 

at the traffic lights

at the roundabout

E Complete sentences 1–4 with the words in the box. Write the answers in your notebook.

 this    that    these    those 

1 Can I change … euros into pounds, please?
2 … old building over there?
3 Can I use … ticket for the train too?
4 These cash machines are broken. Try … opposite.

F Read sentences 1–8. Choose the correct article: a, 
an, the or – (no article). Write the answers in your 
notebook.

1 Do you like living in a / the countryside?
2 My sister works at a bank. A / The bank is 

in the High Street.
3 My mother is a / an doctor. 
4 I went to the Royal Cinema with – / the Michael.

5 There’s a / an
6 A / The River Severn is the longest river 

in – / the
7 I learned to play a / the guitar at school.
8 The bank isn’t open in a / the evening. 

Corfe Castle, 
Dorset, England

Uwaga

this + rzeczownik w liczbie pojedynczej 
oraz these + rzeczownik w liczbie mnogiej.

that + rzeczownik w liczbie pojedynczej 
oraz those + rzeczownik w liczbie mnogiej.

Self Assessment p 12
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Starter 7
A 0.19 Write the activities in your notebook. Listen to recordings 1–12. What do the people like doing? 

Write a number next to each activity.

 athletics    baking    chess    circus skills    gardening    hiking    origami    robotics club 

 sailing    singing    table tennis    yoga 

B Read questions 1–8. Choose the correct preposition. Write the answers in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 Are you crazy about / for keeping fit? 
2 Are you a fan in / of music? 
3 Are you interested about / in art?
4 Are you involved at / in any school clubs?

5 Are you for / into computer games?
6 Are you keen in / on sport?
7 What do you like doing in / on your free time?
8 What do you usually do at / of weekends?

C Work in groups. Ask and answer questions from B.

Are you involved in any school clubs?
 

Yes, I go to the robotics club after school on Wednesdays.

D Write sentences about your friends in your notebook.

Example: Łucja is involved in a school club. She goes to the robotics club after school on Wednesdays. (…)

E Read the first parts of sentences 1–5. Match them with endings a–e. 
Write the completed zero conditional sentences in your notebook.

1 If I do yoga,
2 You should wear good boots 
3 When she walks on the tightrope, 
4 You need sugar, eggs and flour 
5 We can’t go sailing 

a when you bake a cake.
b if you go hiking. 
c if the weather is bad.
d 
e we all feel nervous.

F Complete sentences 1–5, using the verbs in brackets, in order 
to make first conditional sentences. Write the sentences in your 
notebook. 

1 If you … every day, you … fitter. (run, be)
2 I … more about programming if I … to the robotics club. (learn, go)
3 If you … this paper here, you … the butterfly’s wing. (fold, make)
4 My mother … any gardening if it … tomorrow. (not do, rain)
5 If your brother … table tennis, I think he … badminton. (like, enjoy)

G Complete sentences 1–5 in your notebook, using the second 
conditional. Then share your sentences with your friends.

 Example: If I could start a club at school, I would start a photography one.

1 If I could start a club at school, … .
2 … .
3 If I were invisible for a day, … .

4 If I could go back to any time in history, … .
5 If I met my hero, … .

H Complete sentences 1–10 with a gerund or an infinitive. Use the verbs in brackets. Write the answers 
in your notebook.

1 I joined this club … (learn) about programming. 
2 Have you ever been … (sail)?
3 I’m too scared … (walk) the tightrope.
4 Would you rather … (play) tennis or table tennis?
5 Oliver loves … (hike) in the mountains.

6 You had better … (practise) before you perform in front 
of the school.

7 Are you interested in … (come) to chess club after school?
8 Julia should … (do) some yoga.
9 My sister’s hobby is … (bake).

10 It isn’t difficult … (play) the guitar.

Uwaga
Zerowy tryb warunkowy
if + Present Simple + Present Simple. 

Zerowy tryb warunkowy stosujemy, 

Zamiast if when.

Tryb warunkowy I
if + Present Simple + will + bezokolicznik. 
Tryb warunkowy I stosujemy, 

Tryb warunkowy II
if + Past Simple + would + bezokolicznik.
Tryb warunkowy II stosujemy w odniesieniu 

if, 
zdania oddzielamy od siebie przecinkiem. 

Self Assessment p 12
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C Read the text in B again and answer questions 1–3. 

1 Did the girl like going to the gym to begin with?
2 Is she still going to the gym?
3 Does she find going to the gym useful?

D Read sentences 1–10. What kind of sentence is it? Choose a or b.

1 I shall beat you today. 
  a asking for permission   b stating intention

2 Can you ski?
  a asking about your ability   b making a request

3 I could ride a bike when I was five. 
  a stating intention    b talking about my ability to do sth in the past

4 Can I book a badminton court? 
  a asking about my ability to do sth now  b making a request

5 May I use your bike? 
  a asking for permission    b giving permission

6 
  a giving advice     b talking about your ability to do sth in the past

7 Shall I show you how to serve the ball? 
  a asking for permission    b making an offer

8 You may start first. 
  a giving advice     b giving permission

9 I’m sorry. You can’t borrow my racket. 
  a giving permission    b refusing permission

10 
  a asking for permission    b making a request

E Work in pairs. Write some advice that you might give to a friend who wants to get fitter. Use the modal 
verb should + infinitive. Compare your advice with other pairs.

Examples:  You should not spend too much time watching TV or playing computer games. 

You should walk to school.

F 0.22 Rewrite gapped sentences 1–7 in your notebook. Listen and complete the sentences with have to, 
must, mustn’t, don’t have to, needn’t. Change the form of the verb if necessary.

1 … go swimming.
2 People … run by the pool.
3 People … dive into the pool.
4 Everyone … listen to the lifeguards.

5 People … wear a swimming cap.
6 People … take food. 
7 … take money.

Starter 8
A 0.20 Write the words in the box in your notebook. Listen to recordings 1–12. What sport or activity 

are they talking about? Write the answers in your notebook.

 athletics    basketball    cricket    cycling    diving    football    gymnastics    sailing    swimming   

 table tennis    tennis    volleyball 

B 0.21 Read the text. Choose the correct preposition. Write the answers in your notebook. Listen and check.

Uwaga
have to i must 

zakaz, stosujemy mustn’t, a brak 
don’t 

have to lub needn’t.

Last year I started going to the gym. At first, I loved it. I enjoyed warming (1) out / up, 
and then working (2) in / out on the different equipment, or doing the aerobics classes. 

I gave (3) into / up completely. That’s right, I dropped (4) out / up. And now it’s 
embarrassing. When my friend and I were running for a bus yesterday, I couldn’t catch 
(5) down / up with her! I think I’ll have to go back. But this time, I’ll keep going!

Self Assessment p 12
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Look over Starter section again and decide if you can do these.

• Name family members.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name some countries and their nationalities.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Give dates.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk and ask questions about everyday activities.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about activities happening now and activities close  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

in time to now.
• Talk about people’s appearance and personality.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about single events in the past.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about regular past activities that I don’t do now.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about past events that were happening at a specific  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

moment in the past.
• Name things people use for decorating their house for a party.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name things I can do on the phone and on the computer.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name things and activities people do when they meet friends.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

 I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name things I can do around the house.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about my future plans.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name selected food products and decide if they  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

are countable or uncountable.
• Say how much of something and how many things  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

I can see or need.
• Name selected products, places and activities in a shop.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about activities that I think will happen in the future.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about future facts.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

 I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name rooms, places and types of houses.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name selected things and activities in and around the house.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

• Talk about activities that happened not long ago without  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
giving dates.

• Talk about activities and situations that started in the past  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
and continue into the present.

• Say which things belong to which people.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name particular places in a town and activities connected  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

with these places.
• Give directions.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

this / that / these / those to show  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
which things are near and which are far away.

• Remember basic rules about using a/an, the and no article.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about my interests and hobbies.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Name things I need in order to do my hobby.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

 I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
real and possible situations (I) and unreal or impossible situations (II).

• Remember which verbs I use the -ing form with (doing)  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
and which I use the infinitive with (do / to do).  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

• Name particular sports.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Form rules.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Ask for / give permission.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Say what people can and can’t or mustn’t do.
• Talk about obligation and say what people have to or must do  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

and what they don’t have to do.
• Give advice and say what people should and shouldn’t do.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Talk about intentions and say what I shall do in the future.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.
• Say what I could and couldn’t do in the past.  I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

Self Assessment



Just for the Health of It3 Take a Break1

Unique accommodation 
located in the west coast 
rainforest of Vancouver 
Island, Canada

Reading: I can understand simple blog posts about travel destinations • answer questions in quizzes.

Vocabulary:  I can name continents • talk about places to stay on holiday and diff erent types of 
trips • talk about holiday activities.

Grammar:  I can use pronouns to refer to people, things and places • describe how I do things and why 
things happen. 

Listening:  I can understand people talking about their trips and holidays.

Speaking:  I can talk about my holidays • ask about and describe my best or worst holiday 
experiences • describe a holiday destination.

Writing:  I can write a social media post • greet people • say where I am • describe holiday 
activities • use correct punctuation.
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Take a Break1

1 …

 I wasn’t looking forward to coming here. 
I mean, who wants to go to Iceland for 
their summer holiday? But I’m glad that 
I have. I love it! It’s a unique place – 
I’ve never seen anywhere like it! 

Did you know that they have daylight for 24 hours in the summer? It’s 
weird to go to sleep when the sun is still shining! 

During our holiday, we’ve seen volcanoes, waterfalls, mountains, lakes 
and glaciers. The landscape is awesome. It looks like something out 
of Star Trek. I haven’t seen the Northern Lights, however. They are 
visible in winter only!

It’s about 10°C, which is typical for summer here! It doesn’t matter 
because we often go swimming in the hot springs. Yesterday we 
went to one called the Blue Lagoon. The water was a beautiful 
blue colour and very warm.

I’ll tell you about the food next time. You won’t believe 
what they eat!

Reading
A Do the quiz with a partner to find out what kind of holiday would be best for each of you. 

Do you agree with the results of the quiz?

1 Where would you like to stay when 
you’re on holiday?
a A large hotel on the coast.
b A tent or caravan.
c A hotel in the centre of a town/city.
d A chalet or cottage.

2 What activities would you like to do most?
a Sunbathing, swimming in the sea, 

reading a book.
b Going for walks and bike rides.
c Visiting museums, art galleries, shops 

and cafés.
d Doing sport and doing outdoor activities.

3 What would the weather be like?
a Hot, sunny weather.
b Dry, warm weather.
c Any kind of weather is OK.
d Dry, cold and sunny weather.

4 Where (and what) would you like to eat?
a Eating at the same hotel for all meals.
b Cooking easy meals on a BBQ.
c Trying out lots of different restaurants.
d Big meals, freshly cooked – eating out 

OR cooking in.

You answered mostly a
An all-inclusive holiday near the beach 
is the best option for you. How about a 
week in Barbados?

You answered mostly b

A camping holiday would be good for 
you. What about a week camping in the 
Dordogne, France?

You answered mostly c

A city break is the best holiday for you. 
How about a long weekend in Istanbul?

You answered mostly d

A skiing holiday would be great for 
you. How about a week skiing in 
Austria, staying in a traditional chalet? 

Tim, 14

Q&A

The Northern Lights, also 
known as Aurora Borealis, 
in Reykjavik, Iceland

B Quickly read the blogs about two people’s 
summers. Then choose the correct title for each. 

Unusual Volcanic Landscapes
The Land of the Midnight Sun 
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Skills Explorer
Sprawdzanie dostępności informacji

 ●

 ●

Doesn’t say.

 ● Would you prefer to visit a place which has lots of tourists or 
a place with very few tourists? Why?

 ● Which is better – one long holiday or a few short ones every 
year? Why?

Ideas Focus

C Read the Skills Explorer. Then read the short 
text below. Choose the correct answer to the 
questions. Check in pairs.

Ellie, 14 

When I think of summer holidays, I think of 
beaches and swimming. But some British people 
prefer camping and hiking in the countryside. 
I know that the countryside is very pretty in the 
summer, but it’s not my idea of a holiday. I want 
to dive into the sea, put my sunglasses on, 
sunbathe and eat ice cream!

1 
  Right / Wrong / Doesn’t say

2 Ellie prefers holidays in the countryside.
  Right / Wrong / Doesn’t say

3 Ellie doesn’t like camping or hiking.
  Right / Wrong / Doesn’t say

D Now complete the Skills Booster task. Remember 
to check if there is enough information about a 
specific question before choosing your answer.

E 1.1 Look at the underlined words in Tim’s blog. 
Read them in context and then match them with 
the group of words that has a similar meaning. 
Listen and check.

1 impressive, wonderful, fantastic …
2 different, uncommon, unusual …
3 average, common, normal …
4 odd, strange, unnatural …

2 …

 I’m writing this from my hotel in Jelenia Góra. I am visiting 
the Volcano Trail here! Did you know that millions years ago 
there were volcanos in this area? They were active at the time, 
so they often erupted with magma, rocks and ash. The 
hotel’s got a swimming pool and I sit by the pool to watch 
the sunset every day. The colour of the sky is magical then.

There’s lots to see and do here. Every day we go to a new place. On Tuesday I saw the formation 
of . I quite liked it, but yesterday I saw something fantastic – famous Organy 

 in the Kaczawa Mountains. They were formed from lava cooling down 
in a volcanic neck. The formation looks really impressive. Tomorrow we will go for a walk 
on Wilcza Góra. This peak is made of basalt as a result of volcanic eruption. It’s close to the 

I love it here and I want to stay forever! If you want to get some rest and see unusual places 
– visit the Kaczawa Mountains!

Ewa, 13

A beautiful sunset 
in the Kaczawa 
Mountains, 
Poland

Read the holiday blogs written by two teenagers. Are 
sentences 1–  8 ‘Right’ (A) or ‘Wrong (B)? If there is not 
enough information to answer ‘Right’ or ‘Wrong’, choose 
‘Doesn’t say’ (C).

1 Tim wanted to visit Iceland very much. …
2 He’s watched Star Trek in Iceland. …
3 In Iceland, it’s too cold to go swimming. …
4 Tim is going to write another entry for his blog. …
5 …
6 All the formations are made of basalt. …
7 Ewa would like to go to some other place. …
8 She likes the area she’s visiting in general. …

Skills Booster

Word Focus
Northern Lights: a naturally occuring red or green light in 
the sky
hot spring: a small lake or natural pool filled with hot 
water that comes from underground 
erupt: when fire and rocks explode out of a volcano
ash: the soft black and grey powder that is left after 
something has burned
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Take a Break1
Vocabulary 1
A 1.2 Match the country fact files with the name of the continent. Listen and check.

  Asia Africa Europe Oceania North America South America 

B Look at the places in A. Discuss with a partner which place you want to visit.

C Where can you stay when you go on holiday? Match the names of the different options with sentences 1–6.

  bed and breakfast campsite caravan park hotel villa youth hostel 

1 It was very basic and cheap. There were six beds in each room and one bathroom for all of 
the rooms on each floor.

2 We parked under some trees and connected to the electricity. Then we cooked our lunch in 
our little kitchen and ate it outside.

3 
an egg and tea or coffee.

4 It was uncomfortable to sleep at night and I was worried the rain might come through the tent.
5 There were three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a huge kitchen. We spent lots of time 

by the pool and we always ate outside on the patio.
6 My room was on the fourth floor. It had a comfortable bed, a bathroom, a small fridge and a TV.

D Match the halves of the sentences. Write the completed sentences in your notebook.

1 There’s a tourist  … a weekend next week, and there’s no school on Monday.
2 A very nice tour … b guide showed us all of the important sights.
3 Our local travel  … c resort
4 Hooray! It’s a long  … d information centre in the town, and we can get maps there.
5 We stayed at a holiday  … e agent recommended this hotel and also booked it for us.

1 Continent: …
Country: Portugal 
Population: 10.5 million
It’s a popular tourist destination

2 Continent: …
Country: South Africa 
Population: 53 million
World famous safari parks

3 Continent: …
Country: Peru
Population: 30.5 million
Ancient home of the Incas

4 Continent: …
Country: Canada
Population: 35.2 million
There are beautiful landscapes

5 Continent: …
Country: Australia
Population: 23.2 million
Another world under the water

6 Continent: …
Country: South Korea
Population: 50.2 million
A high tech place with a sense of history
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Relative Pronouns

A 
w nich zaimki.

 a This is the guide. He showed us the forest.
 b This is the guide who showed us the forest.
 c This is the guide that showed us the forest.
 d This is the giant tortoise. It lives in the Galapagos 

Islands.
 e This is the giant tortoise which lives in the 

Galapagos Islands.
 f This is the giant tortoise that lives in the Galapagos 

Islands.

B 
na pytania.

 1 Które z nich to zaimki osobowe?
 2 relative pronouns)?
 3 

w odniesieniu do osoby?
 4 

C 

…

… 
lub that … lub that
mówimy o przedmiotach.

D 
 1 a This is the guide. We met him on holiday.
  b This is the guide who we met on holiday.
  c This is the guide that we met on holiday.
  d This is the guide we met on holiday.
 2 a This is the giant tortoise. I saw it on holiday.
  b  This is the giant tortoise which I saw on holiday.
  c This is the giant tortoise that I saw on holiday.
  d This is the giant tortoise I saw on holiday.

E 
i odpowiedz na pytania.

 1 
czasowników met oraz ?

 2 
wyrazem ?

 3 

F 
… zdania 

,  lub that … 
lub that

… czasownika.

Grammar 1

G Which of the pronouns are incorrect or 
unnecessary? Correct the sentences and write 
them in your notebook.

 1 These are the photos that we took on holiday. 
 2 We want a hotel which it is near the beach.
 3 This photo shows the friends who we met on holiday.
 4 The tourist who he lost his passport was upset. 
 5 The room that it has a balcony is ours.
 6 The person that they took my suitcase thought it was 

theirs.

H 1.3 Complete the sentences with relative 
pronouns where necessary. Write them in your 
notebook. Listen and check.

 1 This is a rare bird … lives in the forest.
 2 The plane … we caught stopped in Dubai.
 3 That’s the taxi driver … drove us to the airport.
 4 Max and Brad are the boys … we met on the train.
 5 Is this the suitcase … you lost?
 6 This website is useful for people … travel a lot.

Uwaga

 oraz he

I Imagine you’ve just had a holiday in Spain. Take turns to tell your partner 
about the holiday by finishing sentences 1– 4. Use relative pronouns 
where necessary.

 1 This is the tram … .
 2 This is the villa … .
 3 That’s the meal … .
 4 That’s the man … .

 Grammar Guide p 142 (1.1)

 Teen Talks p 142

17
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Take a Break1
Listening
A Look carefully at the pictures. What can you see 

in each picture?

  

1 a

 

b

 

c

 

 

2 a

 

b

 

c

 

3 a

 

b

 

c

Skills Booster

each conversation twice. There is one question for each 
conversation. For each question, choose the right answer 
(a, b or c). Write the answers in your notebook.

1  Which is the woman’s luggage?

  

a

 

b

 

c

2 What time will their flight leave?

  

a

 

b

 

c

3 Which country are they visiting?

  

a

 

b

 

c

4 What activity are they doing in the morning?

  

a

  

5 Which person is the tour guide?

  

a

  

B Work with a partner and talk about 
each set of three pictures. What are the 
similarities / differences between the three 
pictures in each set?

C 1.4 Now listen and choose the correct 
picture: a, b or c. Check in pairs.

1 Where are they going to stay?
2 What is the weather like today?
3 What do they buy in the shop?

D Read the Skills Explorer. Then read 
the Skills Booster task below and study 
the pictures carefully. Where do you 
think the conversations might be taking 
place?

E 1.5 Now complete the Skills Booster task.

b

b

c

c

Skills Explorer
Przed wysłuchaniem nagrania

 ●

 ●

 ●

 ●

kto co mówi.
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Speaking
A Match words 1–6 with their opposites a–f.

 1 ancient a boring
 2 empty b beautiful
 3 exciting c quiet
 4 expensive d cheap
 5 noisy e modern
 6 ugly f crowded

B Choose the correct answer to complete 
the conversations. Check in pairs.

 1 Where did you go?
  a I went to Sopot.
  b I did went to Sopot.
  c I went Sopot.
 2 What was the weather like?
  a I liked it.
  b It was warm and sunny.
  c The weather bad.
 3 What activities did you do?
  a I did swimming and sunbathed.
  b I went swimming and sunbathed.
  c I went swimming and did sunbathed.

 4 How long did you stay there?
  a We stayed since two weeks.
  b We stayed in two weeks.
  c We stayed for two weeks.
 5 
  a No, I didn’t.
  b No, I not.
  c 
 6 
  a I get sunburnt and feel ill.
  b I got sunburnt and felt ill.
  c I was sunburnt and felt ill.

C Work in groups of four. Practise the conversations in B. Then write a dialogue about holidays in the 
Polish mountains. Roleplay it to the rest of the class.

D Read the Skills Explorer and the . 
Think about some holidays you have had. 
Which was the best and which was the worst?

E Now work in pairs to complete the . 
Use the  to help you.

Work with a partner. Find out about a holiday your 
partner has been on. Student A asks Student B about his 
/ her favourite holiday. Then Student B asks Student A 
about his / her worst holiday.

Favourite holiday
• Where / favourite 

holiday?

• Stay in hotel / cottage 
/ caravan?

• What activities / there?

• What food / there?

• Why / like it there?

Worst holiday
• Where / worst holiday?

• Who / go with?

• Weather?

• What activities / there?

• Why / didn’t / like it?

Teen Talks

 ●

place every year.’ Do you agree? Why? / Why not?
 ● Do tourists visit your hometown? Why? / Why not? Ideas Focus

Asking about a holiday
Where did you go?
Where did you stay?
What was the weather like?
What activities did you do?

Describing a holiday
We went to a place called 

Trapani.

It was in the countryside / 
near the beach / in the 
city.

It was a really modern / 
noisy / busy city.

It was really quiet and 
boring.

It was amazing!

Useful Expressions

View of the beach and pier 
at the Baltic Sea, Sopot, Poland

Skills Explorer
Podawanie informacji o miejscu

 ●

 ●

 ●
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Take a Break1
Vocabulary 2
A Complete the sentences with the words in the box. 

Write them in your notebook. Check in pairs.

   amusement park city break day trip 
 excursion guided tour 

1 If it’s a nice day this Saturday, we might go on a … to the 
countryside and have a picnic there.

2 The best thing about a … is that you visit the most important 
sights and someone explains everything to you.

3 Let’s spend Sunday at the … near the beach; we can have fun 
on the rides and buy lunch there too.

4 A … is a good idea if you only have a few days to spend and 
you’re interested in visiting museums, shopping and going to 
restaurants.

5 Unfortunately, our school … to a country farm was cancelled 
because it was raining.

B 1.6 Choose the correct option in the following dialogues. 
Write the answers in your notebook. Listen and check.

 1 A: Can you help me to pack / make my suitcase?
  B:  Sure, but are you really going to take all of those 

clothes with you?
 2 A: I’m really excited about our holiday!
 B:  Me too. I’ve never lived / stayed at a luxury hotel before!
 3 A: What shall we do after dinner?
 B:  Let’s wander / wonder around the streets of the Old Town.
 4 A:  When my exams are over, I’m going / taking a holiday.
 B: Where are you going to go?
 5 A: I can’t wait to see / look the sights in Paris.
 B:  You’ll love it. It’s the most amazing city on Earth.
 6 A:  I want to go on / go to a short trip this weekend.
 B: I’ve heard it’s going to rain.
 7 A:  If you do / go sightseeing in Rome, don’t 

forget the Colosseum.
 B:  Of course we’ll go there! I’ll send you a postcard!
 8 A:  Did you make / take
 B: Yes, lots of them! I’ll show you some.

 ● Imagine you could go anywhere in the world. 
Where would you go? Why?

 ● Do you use your English when you are on holiday? 
Why? / Why not?

Skills Booster
Read the descriptions of five words about holidays. What is the word being described? The first letter has been given. There 
is ONE space for every other letter in the word. Write the words in your notebook.

1 This has a picture on it and you send it to your friends p … … … … … … … 
2 This is the person who visits a place for a holiday. t … … … … … … 
3 You show this when you arrive in another country. p … … … … … … … 
4 You do this in the sea on a special board. s … … … 
5 You wear these on your face when it’s sunny. s … … … … … … … … … 

C Read the Skills Explorer. Without knowing 
the first letter or number of letters, can you 
use the clues in the descriptions to guess 
the words for 1–5? Give some suggestions.

1 It’s the hottest time of the year.
2 It’s an activity in which you sleep outside.
3 You pay to stay here on your holiday.
4 This place has water all around it.
5 There is lots of fresh air and grass here.

D Now complete the Skills Booster task. 
Remember to look for clues in the 
descriptions.

Skills Explorer
Szukanie wskazówek

 ●

 ●

 ●

podana. Policz, ile liter ma dany wyraz.

Ideas Focus
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Read the following postcard to a family from their grandparents.
Choose the best word (a, b or c) for each space.

Dear family,
We’re having a (1) … time on our trip. This is a picture of the mountain 
(2) … we climbed yesterday. The guide (3) … showed us the way is called 

4) … . We arrived late at our hotel, 
but they welcomed us (5) … . They prepared a very (6) … meal, which 
we ate (7) … . We were in such a (8) … sleep the first night that we 
woke up late and missed breakfast.
Love,
Granny and Grandpa

Skills Booster

1 a wonderful b wonderfully c well
2 a who b whom c that
3 a — b which c who
4 a good b well c slow

5 a warm b warmly c nice
6 a beauty b beautiful c beautifully
7 a hungry b angrily c hungrily
8 a deeply b deep c depthly

Adverbs

A 

 1 a Maria is a careful driver.
  b Maria drives carefully.
 2 a It is easy for George to make friends.
  b George makes friends easily.
 3 a The traffic was very slow.
  b The traffic moved slowly.
 4 a fast.
  b The taxi driver drove fast.
 5 a The barman made a good coffee.
  b The barman made coffee well.

B 

… .

• … .
• y, przed dodaniem 

ly zmieniamy -y na … .
• … .
• przymiotnik good … .
Z czasownikiem ...

C In your notebook form adverbs from the 
following adjectives.

beautiful … loud …
fast … good …
happy … healthy …

D 1.7 Complete the sentences with words from C.
Write them in your notebook. Listen and check.

1 The cars drove … through the empty streets.
2 The sun shone … on the sea.
3 The square was full of men talking … .
4 The children played … in the street.
5 The food was fresh, so we ate very … in Asia. 
6 I played tennis … on holiday and beat my dad!

 Grammar Guide p 143 (1.2)

Skills Explorer
Dobieranie właściwej części mowy

 ●

 ●

 ●

czy nie?

 ●

 Teen Talks p 143

I Work in pairs. Write three sentences with adverbs
 about how you learn English. Read them aloud. 

Grammar 2

H Work in groups of four. Write a short text about 
yourselves, using relative pronouns and adverbs 
in them. Read it aloud.

Example: We are pupils who listen to the teacher carefully.

E Match verbs 1– 6 with adverbs a – f.

1 ask  … a sweetly
2 prepare … b politely
3 shout … c angrily
4 sleep … d hungrily
5 smile … e deeply
6 eat  … f carefully

F Read the Skills Explorer. Then look at the Skills 
Booster task. Can you see any adverbs, adjectives 
and relative pronouns in the possible answers?

G Now complete the Skills Booster task.



1 Take a Break
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Writing: a social 
media post

A Look at the two social media posts. Which one is easier 
and more enjoyable to read? Why? Discuss with a partner.

B Which words and phrases in A has the writer used to avoid repetition?

C  Read the post below and think of ways to avoid 
repetition.

Hi, all. Here I am in Lisbon. Lisbon is a beautiful city. 
I arrived a few days ago. When I arrived, the weather was 
cold, but it’s warm and sunny today. Because it’s sunny, 
I’m going to go sightseeing. Bye for now!

D  Rewrite the post in your notebook with the words 
and phrases below. Are any of them the same as 
your ideas in C?

  so it’s got here 

Hi, all. Here I am in Lisbon. (1) … a beautiful city. I arrived 
a few days ago. When I (2) … , the weather was cold, 
but it’s warm and sunny today (3) … I’m going to go 
sightseeing. Bye for now!

Post

Hey, guys! I’m in Switzerland! I arrived in Switzerland

yesterday. I’m going to do a lot of things today. I’m going

to go skiing first! After skiing, I think I’ll go hiking. More

news later. Bye!

connect
Post

Hey, guys! I’m in Switzerland! I arrived here yesterday.

I’m going to do a lot of things today and the first is skiing!

After that, I think I’ll go hiking. More news later. Bye!

connect

Dawn in the Zermatt 
Valley in Switzerland 
with the Matterhorn 
Peak in the background

Vintage yellow trams 
run through the city 
in Lisbon, Portugal

Forms Explorer
Pisz ciekawie

 ●

 ●
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E Think of a place you have been to or would like to visit. Write some notes about it in your notebook.

Where: … Weather: … Sights: … Activities: …

F Work in groups of four. Choose the best idea in E and write a short social media post about the place. 
Remember to avoid repetition. When you have finished, read it aloud.

G  Read the Skills Explorer and the punctuation rules. Then find and correct the mistakes in sentences 1– 6. 
Write the corrected sentences in your notebook.

Punctuation rules
•  apostrophes to show possession and to form 

contractions
• commas in conditional sentences
•  capital letters to begin a sentence and for 

the names of people and places
•  full stops at the end of sentences
•  question marks at the end of questions

1 Romes Angelas favourite city and shes visited it 
a few times.

2 if you go to Paris youll fall in love with the place.
3 I didnt visit my grandparents village in spain last year.
4 You and helen should see the great wall of china.
5 Theyre late and the planes ready to leave
6 On the greek islands every tourists favourite activity 

is swimming.

H  Now complete the Skills Booster task. You can 
use your notes in E for ideas. Remember to check 
your punctuation and use the  
to help you.

Read the social media post from your friend, Nick.

Write a post for your social media page and answer 
the questions. Write 25–50 words.

Skills Booster

Post

Hi! Tell us about your holiday. Where are you? When did

you arrive? What are you going to do there?

connect

 Writing Guide p 161

Skills Explorer
Stosowanie znaków interpunkcyjnych

 ●

znaków zapytania, apostrofów oraz o pisowni 

 ●

Greetings
Hi, guys!
Hi, all!
Hey, everyone!
Saying where you are
Here I am in …
I’m in …

Arriving
I got here …
I arrived …
Talking about activities
I’m going to … 
I think I’ll … 
I’m planning to …
I’m looking forward to …

Useful Expressions
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Skills Checkpoint 1
Rozumienie ze słuchu

A 1.8

Uwaga

The speaker is talking about
a a villa.
b a campsite.
c a hostel.
d a bed and breakfast.
e a hotel.

1 2 3 4
… … … …

Znajomość funkcji językowych

B 1.9

Uwaga

a Yes, we had a great time!
b She really liked it a lot.
c We found a nice cheap place near the station.
d I think I’ll stay at the hotel.
e It was a really amazing city!

1 2 3 4
… … … …

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

C Teksty do zadania.

Spooky London Tours
Want to find out what London is really like?

Come with us on a unique walking tour!
See some of the capital’s strangest sights.

Tours start at Westminster Bridge at 10 a.m.
It lasts 3 hours and it’s free.
Call now to book a place: +44 41 552246.

email

Hi Kasia,

London is really big, but we easily got from one place to another by the underground. We went to all the usual tourist attractions, you know, Big Ben, Tower Bridge, The British Museum and other places like that. They were really impressive, and I took loads of photos. But we had to walk slowly wherever we went because the streets were full of people. At the hotel they also told us to watch out for pickpockets.
Anyway, we also went on a really original guided tour. They told us about it at the tourist information centre, and we decided to try it out. It was three hours of walking, which was quite tiring, but we saw some really unusual and cool places. The guide was a man whose grandfather was from the city centre. We went to see an old underground station that wasn’t in use any more, and we also went up a tall office block which was completely empty. The lift took us to the top floor really fast! There was a fantastic view from the top. You could see the whole city centre really clearly, and the people down on the street looked really small. We were the only people in the block, so it was a bit like being in a disaster movie!I’ve got to go now, but I’ll tell you more about it when we meet up later this week. 
See you, Nina

1

2
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Skills Checkpoint 1
C.1

tekstów. Zapisz odpowiedzi (a, b lub c) w zeszycie.

1 Text 1 is for people who
a want to go to an amusement park.
b would like to do something different.
c prefer visiting typical tourist sights.

2 Nina returned from holiday
a a day or two ago.
b a few weeks ago.
c sometime last month.

3 What did she think of the walking tour?
a She thought that it wasn’t very exciting.
b She was tired when it finished.
c She thought it was quite expensive.

4 What did she think of the places they saw on the tour?
a She thought there were too many people there.
b She didn’t like the underground station.
c She liked them all.

C.2

Zapisz odpowiedzi w zeszycie.

5) …

Nietypowe?

6) …
7) … .

Znajomość środków językowych 

D 
Zapisz w zeszycie cyfry z odpowiednimi literami. 
Uwaga

 typical    long    much    unusual    far    lots 

This year we went to a really (1) … hotel. Most of the places we stay in are fairly standard. You know, big hotels 
next to the beach with their own pools and restaurants. This one was very different because it was a (2) … way 
from everything. The nearest city was about 50 kilometres away. Anyway, the hotel was located in some old farm 
buildings on a hill above a river. It sounds boring, but there were (3) … of activities we could do like riding on 
quad bikes, paintball and rock climbing, so we all had a great time.

Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej 

E 

• 
• 
• 
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Review 1
A Match 1–8 with a–h. Write the collocations 

in your notebook and translate them.

1 guided
2 day
3 travel
4 bed and 
5 city
6 holiday
7 youth
8 amusement

a hostel 
b resort
c park
d break
e tour
f breakfast
g agent
h trip

B Complete the dialogue with the collocations 
from A. Write the answers in your notebook.  

A:   Have you been to the (1) … to ask about our next 
holiday?

B:   Yes, I have. I got some interesting information about 
a (2) … in Amsterdam. There’s a lot to do there!

A:  Won’t that be expensive?
B:   Not if we stay in a (3) … . It means we would have to 

sleep in a room with other students. But we could also 
choose a (4) … . They are not too expensive.

A:   And maybe we could take a (5) … to the countryside 
to see some of the small villages.

B:   Great idea. We could even spend a day at the (6) … 
not far from Amsterdam. It’s got lots of rides and 
a pool.

A:   I would also like to book a (7) … to see the city. That 
way we could discover more about its history.

B:   It sounds great. I think it will be more interesting than 
going to a (8) … for one week and staying in a hotel.

C 1.10 Listen to Caroline and Ted talking about 
their holidays. Complete sentences 1–5. 
Write the answers in your exercise book.

1 Ted would like to spend his holiday at 
a a hotel. b a villa. c caravan park.

2 A few years ago the travel agent recommended
a a holiday resort.
b a bed and breakfast.
c a campsite.

3 This year Caroline and Ted are not going to 
a take day trips.
b have a city break.
c go sightseeing.

4 Caroline and Ted 
a took a guided tour in Athens.
b didn’t visit the tourist information centre 

in Athens.
c went to Athens when they were still at school.

5 Caroline and Ted
a stayed at a youth hostel in Athens.
b stayed in Athens for a week.
c stayed at a campsite in Athens.

D Complete sentences 1–8 with who, whom, which, 
or that. Write the answers in your notebook. 

1 There is the boy … knows my sister.
2 The house … they live in is on my street.
3 Do you know the teacher … my dad went to school 

with?
4 Have you found the cat … ran away?
5 Did you drink the milk … I bought yesterday?
6 My best friend is someone … all my classmates really 

like.
7 I ate the cookies … were on the table.
8 Did you see his dog … can do all those tricks?

E Change the adjectives in the box into their 
adverb forms. Use them to complete the 
dialogues. There is one extra adjective. 
Write the answers in your notebook.

 beautiful    careful    loud    healthy    fast   

 good    easy    slow 

A:  Hi, Tom. Will you come out on your bike after school?
B:  Hi, Greg. Sure, I will. I like to ride my bike around 

town, even if my mum is always telling me to 
ride (1) … .

A:   That’s what mums usually say … but aren’t they right? 
It’s not a good idea to ride too (2) … . You could 
have an accident.

B:  But I always ride (3) … and watch out for cars!

A:   Did you hear Janine in the talent show? She sang 
so (4) … that I almost cried.

B:  I wish I could sing like that.
A:   Unfortunately, we can’t. But I can dance hip hop, 

and you play basketball so (5) … .

A:   You are so fit. You ran up that mountain so (6) … .
B:   I run every morning and I eat (7) … in order to stay 

in good condition. 

 F Work in pairs. Describe a trip abroad. Use some 
of the words below. Include relative pronouns. 
Read your text out loud to the rest of the class.

 Wordlist 1 p 134 Read  (p 13) and choose:

 I can do it.  I need more practice.  I can’t do it.

Verbs Nouns Adverbs
stay at
go (to)
take (a)
eat
pack

a hotel a city break
a caravan park tourist information
a campsite a guided tour
a bed and breakfast a hike
photos a holiday resort
local food sightseeing
passport a suitcase

happily
politely
slowly
carefully
hungrily
fast
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Wordlist 1 
ADJECTIVES

ancient (adj)
average (adj)
awesome (adj)

boring (adj)
cheap (adj) tani
common (adj)

(adj)
(adj)

(adj)
exciting (adj)
expensive (adj)
fantastic (adj)
impressive (adj)

(adj)
(adj)

normal (adj)
(adj)

quiet (adj)
strange (adj)

(adj)
(adj)

uncommon (adj)
unique (adj)
unnatural (adj)
unusual (adj)

(adj)
(adj)

CONTINENTS AND ISLANDS
Africa (n)
Asia (n)
Europe (n) Europa
North America (n)
Oceania (n) Oceania
South America (n)

HOLIDAYS
(n)

(n)
campsite (n)

(n)

(n)

miasta
(n)

excursion (n)

go on a trip (v)
go sightseeing (v)

(n)  

(n)
hotel (n) hotel

(n)
(v)

passport (n) paszport
(n)

see the sights (v)
(v)

sunglasses (n)

surfing (n) surfing
(v)

(v)
(n)

tourist (n)
tourist information (n)

travel agent (n)
villa (n) willa

streets (v)
(n)

OTHER WORDS
(adv)

ash (n) 
beautiful (adj)

(adv)
careful (adj)

(adv)
(adv)

(adv)
(adj)

erupt (v)
fast (adj)
fast (adv)

(adj)
(adv)

(adj)
(adv)

(adj)
hot spring (n)

(adv)

(adj)
(adv)

Northern Lights (n) zorza polarna
(adv)

slow (adj)
(adv)
(adv)

well (adv)
USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

ASKING ABOUT HOLIDAYS

DESCRIBING A HOLIDAY

It was amazing!

GREETINGS 

SAYING WHERE YOU ARE
Here I am in …
I’m in … Jestem w…

ARRIVING

I got here …
TALKING ABOUT ACTIVITIES 

I’m going to … Zamierzam…

I’m planning to …

(n) – noun / rzeczownik
(v) – verb / czasownik
(adj) – adjective / przymiotnik
(adv)

(conj)
(prep) – preposition / przyimek
(det)
(phr)
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Grammar Guide Unit 1
D 

I have two friends (1) … have travelled to the 
Himalayas. The Himalayas are the mountains (2) …
are the tallest in the world, but my friends didn’t 
climb them, of course. Mark and James are friends 
(3) … I’ve known all my life, and they are both just 
14 years old. They went there with Mark’s dad but 
they were too young to climb the mountains. Some 
people (4) … aren’t good climbers go to these 
mountains and try to climb them, but they have 
problems. So Mark and James didn’t climb. They 
did, however, hire a tour guide. The people (5) … 
live in the area and give guided tours are called 
Sherpas. The Sherpas (6) … Mark and James’ 
family hired have lived in the Himalayas all their 
lives, and so did their parents and grandparents. 
The Sherpas know how dangerous the mountains 
can be. They use equipment (7) … is the best in 
the world for exploring the area. Mark and James 
had a great time. Because of their stories, this is 
the place ( ) … I want to visit the most!

who, a do 
which. Zaimek that

That’s the man who / that gave us directions.
Those are the cabins which / that have the best view.

who, which lub that

This is the place (which / that) we visited.
She’s the waitress (who / that) they paid.

Wyraz who whom
Whom

She’s the receptionist (whom / who / that) we asked 
about our bill.

A 

 that    which    who    whom 

I would like to stay at the campsite … my friends 
visited last year.
I will take the holiday … I heard about at the travel 
agent's.
In May I visited my aunt … lives in Krynica.
This is the tourist … I asked for directions.

B 
The Northern Lights, which / who I’ve seen lately, 
look unique.
That odd old man which / whom we met there was 
a robber.
This is my friend who / whom eats healthy food.
This is a postcard that / who I sent to my friend.
A tour guide, that / whom we all admired for his 
style of speaking, was a real professional.

C 

This is my passport.

In this photo you can see my nephew. 
This is the robber.
He has just graduated.
That woman was chasing after him.
I thought I lost it.
It is inhabited by unusual animals.

 zadaje pytania (Quiz 1), 
a  na nie odpowiada.

 zadaje pytania (Quiz 2), 
.

Teen Talks
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odd oddy oddly
noise noisily noisy
politics politely polite
deepely deep deeply

C 

 fast    good    lucky    loud 

Look at my friend Nick. He is really good at 
skateboarding, but that particular day he was 
skateboarding too (1) … and he fell. We thought he 
had broken his leg! (2) … , after a few minutes, he 
stood up and we could go home. The story ended 
(3) … , but
more careful!

D 

The little girl ( ) … to her mum.
The tour guide has shown us a (unikatowy park 
rozrywki) … .
After the long trip the children were eating their lunch 
( ) … .
A cat climbed the tree ( ) … .

-ly
careful  carefully 

quiet  quietly 

 -y zmieniamy -y na -i
 -ly. 

heavy  heavily

-e. 
-e. 

true  truly 

terrible  terribly 

sure  surely

hard, late, straight czy fast, 

formy nieregularne, np. good  well.

She’s a good dancer. She dances well.

friendly, lovely, silly czy ugly
-ly

A 

-ly.
-y, zmieniamy -y -i, 

-ly.

B 

From: Ann

To: George

Hi, George,

Do you know what's happened? Today after school I saw 

a weird woman. She looked (1) … and was really (2) … . She 

ran after me, so I was a little afraid. But she only asked me 

(3) …  if I knew where the train station was. Now I (4) … agree 

with the statement that we should not judge others from their 

appearance. 

And how was your day? Write soon.

Ann

Email Message

wander around the streets go sightseeing
empty Africa

Teen Talks
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Writing Guide Unit 1

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• I’m, it’s Here I am in Lisbon.
• so  but  when
• I’m so happy!
• I got a letter yesterday.  The letter was delivered yesterday).
• get  arrived
• Hi guys, tell me what you think; Bye for now.

Hi, all! Hi guys!

Here I am 
in Lisbon. I’m so happy! … 

 
Bye for now!

Hi, all.

Here I am in Lisbon. I’m so happy!  

It’s a beautiful city. I arrived a few days 

ago. When I got here, the weather was 

cold, but it’s warm and sunny today,  

so I’m going to go sightseeing. I heard 

there are lots of cool places to see here. 

How do you say ‘hi’ in Portuguese? 

Bye for now!

 





Seria dla uczniów klas 7-8 w 100% zgodna z nową podstawą programową. 
Gwarancja skutecznej komunikacji, kontynuacji nauki języka, doskonałe przygotowanie do egzaminu 
ósmoklasisty.

B1

www.nowaera.pl angielski@nowaera.pl

infolinia: 801 88 10 10, 58 721 48 00

Asking about a holiday
• Where did you go?
• Where did you stay?
• What was the weather like? 
• What activities did you do? 
• Did you enjoy the holiday?

Describing a holiday
• We went to a place called Trapani.
• It was in the countryside 

/ near the beach / in the city. 
• It was a really modern / noisy 

/ busy city.
• It was really quiet and boring.
• It was amazing!

Asking for travel 
information
• What time does the train / bus 

/ plane leave? 
• Where does it leave from?
• Which stop do I need?
• How far is ... from ...?
• How long does it take to get 

from ... to ...?
• How much is the fare for a ... 

ticket?
• Which underground line do I need 

for the airport?

Giving travel 
information
• The airport is 30km away.
• The port is 5km from the town 

centre. 
• Trains run every half hour.
• It leaves from gate 22 / platform 2.
• It departs at 8 a.m.
• The taxi fare is €20.

Describing similarities
• London is as sunny as Rome today.
• It’s cold and wet in Paris and 

Amsterdam.

Describing differences
• On Saturday, Madrid will be 

colder than Athens. 
• There will be more rain in Oslo 

than in Stockholm. 
• Miami will be hotter than Chicago.

Wh-questions
• Where is the ... ?
• Where can I buy ...?
• Why do people waste so much 

food? 
• What can you buy in your local 

shops? 
• What is the cost of ...?

Describing photos
• 
• I can see a ... in the foreground 

/ background. 
• There’s a white ...
• There are four ...
• She’s got long ...
• He’s behind / in front of / next to 

/ on the right.
• He’s wearing ...
• She’s tall / slim / good-looking.
• He / She’s got long, dark hair.
• They look relaxed / happy 

/ easy-going.

Using adjectives
• It looks / seems to be + adjective.
• I think they are + adjective.
• That is / isn’t good for you because 

it’s + adjective.
• I often eat / don’t usually eat that 

because it’s + adjective.
• I like / don’t like that because it’s 

+ adjective.

Opening discussions
• Shall we start with this ...?
• Let’s begin / start by looking at ... 
• First of all, ...
• To begin with, ...
• Let’s move on to ...
• Shall we talk about ... now?

Giving advice
• If I were him, I’d ...
• I think it would be better to ... 

because ... 
• Perhaps he should ... then he ...
• He should also ...
• I really think it’s best to ...
• To be honest, I’d ...

Asking questions 
about the weather
• When will there be snow?
• Will it rain on Monday?
• Which city has the warmest 

weather? 
• What will the temperature 

be in Prague? 
• Which city has the best weather?
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